Theory of fluorescence polarization of oriented pigment molecules in spherical arrays.
Theoretical results are presented which are appropriate for the analysis of the static polarized fluorescence experiment with oriented pigment molecules in spherical arrays (vesicles). Though the global orientation mediated over the whole sphere is isotropic, the fluorescent molecules may have preferred local orientation with respect to the local plane. As in a former paper, concerning fluroescence polarization in planar arrays, three basic (local) orientation distributions of the electronic transition moments are investigated, which may be expected to describe a wide class of real cases with sufficient accuracy. Analytic expressions for the degree of polarization are derived. One important result is that the degree of polarization may be extremely dependent on the local orientation of transition moments. Hence the usual method of determination of microviscosities from experiments with vesicles with the use of the theory of fluorescence polarization for macromolecules in solutions should be regarded with great caution.